A kind of Direct Torque Control System based on ADRC and SVPWM for asynchronous motor is designed. For the purpose of restraining the ripple of electro-magnetic torque and flux linkage, SVPWM is used in the system as an improvement. At the same time, PI controller is replaced by ADRC controller to overcome its disadvantages. Simulation of SVM-DTC system based on ADRC is realized. Simulation results have shown that the system can restrain the ripple of electro-magnetic torque and flux linkage effectively. It also has a good resistance to disturbance caused by the change of load torque.
Introduction
Since 1980s, proposed by Germany professor Depenbrock, Direct Torque Control(DTC) have been widely utilized because of its simple structure, quick dynamic response and less dependence on parameters of motor. DTC is one of the advanced control methods of modern ac motor. Only concerning the direction of error of torque and flux, traditional DTC controls switching device on invertor by torque and flux hysteresis. Limited switching states are used to control switching device on invertor to propel torque and flux to change as scheduled. This method is simple to realize, but it causes greater ripple of torque and flux. In addition, this can lead to a big change of switching device's frequency as the working conditions changed. Output torque pulsation leads to speed pulsation which may cause motor resonance. Poor low speed performance, non-constant switching frequency, distortion of flux when voltage sector is changing may appear.
To reduce the ripple of torque and achieve Direct Torque Control with high performance, a lot of researches have been done. Methods have been mainly used are as following: 1) To reduce the control period by increasing the sample rate; 2) subdivide the voltage vector. Make a hierarchical control based on magnitude of torque or flux error. For example, zero-vector is combined with effective vectors in a control period of traditional DTC to reduce torque pulsation [1] ; 3) make modulation on output voltage vector. For example, use voltage space vector modulation to achieve constant switching frequency [2] ; 4) improve low speed performance by advanced flux observer [3] .
Direct against the problems of traditional DTC, this article designed an improved DTC based on active disturbance rejection control technique (ADRC) and space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM). Generate an expected voltage vector using SVPWM instead of torque and flux hysteresis on traditional DTC and realize a constant switching frequency. Meanwhile, ADRC controller is adopted to replace PI controller. Simulation results shows that DTC system based on this method can reduce the torque and flux ripple, and has a good restraint to load disturbance.
Mathematical Model of Induction Motor
According to asynchronous motor's model on two phase stationary frame   , there is 
(2) Using transformation formula form three-phase ABC frame to two-phase stationary frame (3s/2s), voltage space vector and current component on   coordinate can be got. Then flux observer can be established using integral formula. Torque observer can be get with flux observed and torque equation. 
Principle of voltage space vector modulation
Traditional DTC uses torque and flux results get from observer to compare with expectation. According to the direction of error, system selects switch combination from switching table to output a fixed voltage vector to control torque and flux. This method is simple but it doesn't concern about the magnitude of error. So flux and torque may beyond the width of hysteresis, which can cause great torque and flux pulsation. By regulate working time of different switch combination on invertor, voltage space vector modulation compounds arbitrarily voltage space vector to make flux shape approach circle. SVPWM can compound arbitrary voltage space vectors using fixed space vectors to realize constant switching frequency [5] .
8 switch states are corresponding to 8 voltage space vectors. Flux track is divided into 6 sectors as shown in figure 1 .
Arbitrary space voltage vector can be compound by regulating the working time of two base space voltage vectors in a control period T . Figure 2 shows 
(4) and moving 12 ,
TT to the left side, expressions of working time 1 2 TT 、 can be obtained. 
Design of ADRC controller
PID controller is widely used in industry because it has simple structure and can be easily realized. But PID control also has some disadvantages: its primitive error is produced unreasonable, noise can be introduced easily, introduction of error integration feedback can cause saturation and oscillation.
Compare to PID controller, ADRC has better capacity of resisting disturbance. It can estimate disturbance and make compensation. ADRC tracks disturbance in real time by introducing extended state observer without prior knowledge about disturbance [6] . 
Simulation result
Use simulink in MATLAB to establish system model and make simulation with method mentioned above. PWM frequency is 10KHz. Parameters of asynchronous motor in simulation are: rated power 4kW, rated voltage 380 V, stator resistance 1.405Ω, rotor resistance 1.395Ω, stator and rotor leakage inductance 0.005839H, stator and rotor mutual inductance 0.1722H, 2 pole pair, expected flux 0.8wb. Figure 4 and figure 5 shows the simulation result of DTC system based on switch table and DTC system based on ADRC and SVPWM. Simulation conditions are: expected speed 800 r/min, start with load, start load10N·m, load changes to 20N·m in 0.2s. The whole time of simulation is 0.5s.
Simulation results shows that DTC system based on ADRC and SVPWM has small ripple of torque and flux. Pulsation of torque is reduced obviously.
Conclusions
On the basis of analysis of torque and flux control performance, this article used SVPWM replace switch table in traditional direct torque control. And ADRC controller is used as speed and flux controller. Simulation results shows that compare to traditional direct torque control, DTC system based on ADRC and SVPWM has small ripple of torque and flux. It can also make sure invertor works on constant switching frequency. 
